Our signature experience ‘Dining Under the Stars’ is a must-do for any guests celebrating
a special occasion in the outback. An intimate seven course degustation dinner is served
on the edge of the weir under a blanket of flickering stars and in the shadow of lofty
Mount Mulligan. The menu puts a flavoursome twist on outback living and is paired to
Sommelier chosen wines from our reserve wine list. Bookings are essential and limited to
one couple per evening.

Spend a tranquil afternoon down on the banks of the Hodgkinson River at Ah Bowers
(Mulligan’s Waterhole) and soak up the serenity of the outback on this sunset tour. Take a
tube ride, observe the array of birds that can be found on the property, try your luck
catching a Red Claw or pan for gold before enjoying a cheese platter and some cold
beverages before the sun goes down on another day. (4 guests maximum).

Discover this vast territory by foot on a hike to Ngarrabullgan Gorge at sunrise. Not for the
faint of heart, this hike takes you scrambling up and down boulders bound by the
towering escarpment and through lush vegetation to a picturesque gorge. A refreshing
waterhole beckons you to take a dip as a reward for your efforts. 1.3km moderate to
difficult hike and seasonal.

Discover this vast territory by foot on a hike to Ngarrabullgan Gorge at sunset. Not for the
faint of heart, this hike takes you scrambling up and down boulders bound by the
towering escarpment and through lush vegetation to a picturesque gorge. A refreshing
waterhole beckons you to take a dip as a reward for your efforts. Sip on champagne and
graze on a cheese board as you watch the sunset over the stunning Hodgkinson Basin.
1.3km moderate to difficult hike and seasonal. (4 guests maximum).

Your children will head out with one of our guides and explore the wonders of the
outback. Inspiring curiosity, discovery and connection, learn about animal tracks, bush
medicine, feed the barramundi in the weir and meet the unique wildlife and diverse
plants that call Mount Mulligan home. On returning to base camp, check out our
awesome activity book packed with puzzles, colouring, drawing and more!

In a truly unique experience, spend a day in the life of the cattle operators on this 28,000hectare working cattle station. On this full day tour, head out to the cattle yards for your
opportunity to witness an Australian outback spectacle where a portion of our 2,500
Brahman cattle will be separated and tagged using ATVs, horseback and helicopters.
Learn about land management and cattle mustering first-hand before finishing this
exhilarating tour with a lunch on the verandah of the Tyrconnell Goldmine est.1876. (9
guests maximum, only over muster dates).

As darkness falls, the outback sky turns a black velvet and a star-speckled blanket appears
over the remote landscape. Our Celestial Dreams experience takes place just after sunset
and takes guests on a celestial appreciation tour through the southern night sky. Let's
float up into the Milky Way and get lost in the varying constellations, stars, and planets
seen through the eyes of Indigenous and Greek mythologies. Guests will have the
opportunity to explore the galaxy above using our resident telescope and a Mount
Mulligan Night Sky Map whilst sipping on an aperitif.

Don goggles and a face mask, jump in an all-terrain vehicle (ATV) and roar away from the
lodge along a tawny, dry and rutted track on an exhilarating private ATV adventure. Red
dust flies as you zoom along the property’s extensive outback dirt trails and fence lines,
past free-roaming Brahman cattle and wild brumbies, through iron bark and river gum
forests and over dried up ravines. Churn through cattle yards and bushland before
arriving at a shady spot by the Hodgkinson River for a thirst-quenching drink.

This guided ATV Tour will wind you through the valleys and captivating landscape before
arriving at Geraldine Falls lookout in the late afternoon. This beautiful vantage point
overlooks Lake Geraldine below, the abandoned mining township, the imposing
sandstone monolith and is home to a number of bird species. Enjoy a gourmet cheese
board and chilled sundowner, or two, as the landscape changes colour from dusk to
darkness.

This full-day tour highlights the ancient wonders of this spiritually sacred country. Explore
the base of Ngarrabullgan (Mount Mulligan) and the mysteries and intrigue that surround
this timeless landscape and its Traditional Owners, the Kuku Djungan people.

Set off on foot on a guided nature walk around the Mount Mulligan weir. The weir is a
refuge for an array of native wildlife including bounding agile wallabies, freshwater turtles,
many bird species, and a diverse collection of flora. This Field Guide-led walk amidst the
beautiful Australian bushland takes a little over an hour.

Photographers are spoilt for choice at Mount Mulligan with iconic sunrises that light up
the escarpment and an abundance of wildlife that roam our 28,000 hectare cattle station.
Use the morning light to observe some of the 126 species of birds that have been
recorded at the property with the help of a Field Guide and a pair of binoculars, or have
your camera at the ready as the inquisitive Brahman cattle wander across your path.

In utter seclusion at Myra Myra Ridge, soak up the sights and sounds of the Australian
outback with 360 degree views of this ancient landscape. Start with a trip down to the
banks of the Hodgkinson River where you will have Ah Bowers waterhole to yourself. Take
a tube ride down the river and cool down in the refreshing waterhole before one of our
guides will drop you at this private hideaway at Myra Myra Ridge. Sip French Champagne,
savour canapés and indulge yourself with private views of the sunset whilst witnessing a
beautiful light show over the expansive wilderness.

Take a scenic helicopter flight over the star of the show Ngarrabullgan (Mount Mulligan).
Best seen from the sky, nothing quite prepares you for the scale and grandeur of this
ancient mountain that’s embedded with cultural significance dating back 37,000 years. A
natural wonder of the outback, the 18km-long conglomerate, and sandstone escarpment
is 10 times larger than Uluru (Ayers Rock). To the Kuku Djungan people, Ngarrabullgan is
the birthplace of the iconic creator spirit the Rainbow Serpent.

